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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA~ RADIATION LABORATORY 

November 15 to December 16~ 1949 

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT NO. 80 

1. Bevatron UNCLASSIFIED 

Magnet Model Tests. Radial uniformity measurements on the 1/12 scale model show a 
larger effect from eddy currents than expected in the top and bottom tank covers1 
if the ·covers are made of 1/16 inch stainless steel sheets running the full length 
of the quadrants without joints. The measurements remain to be checked but if 
correctP may require changes in the material and/or the thickness of the sheets. 
The possibilities of breaking the covers into 2-1/2 degree sections with gasket 
joints or of compensating the eddy currents with the bias windings provided are 
also being considered. Measurements have been made to determine the heating of 
the concrete foundation due to eddy currents in the reinforcing rods. Insulation 
may be required between the bars if their contact resistance is too low. 

Building. The building concrete is 40 percent complete and the total building 22 
percent complete at this time. Since the last report a slide occurred which dam
aged the form work on about 60 ft. of retaining wall• This is the only wall still 
incompleteo The building is expected to be delayed about two months by the steel 
strike~ making the probable completion date the end of July. The magnet foundation 

·drawings went to the contractor during the week of November 28. 

Magnet. About 700 tons of steel arrived in the Bay Area November 29 and fabrica
tion started immediately. Assembly of the steel into slabs will start after about 
15 percent of the plates are received. Measurements of air pressure drop through 
a model of the magnet have been completed with results in general agreement with 
the design calculations. 

Injector. Assembly of the ion gun with the PIG source is expected to be completed 
in January. It has been decided to locate the injector at the east tangent sec
tion and the accelerating electrode at the north tangent section. 

2. 184-inch Cyclotron Operation UNCLASSIFIED 

The cyclotron was used for research experiments approximately ninety-two 
•· percent of the 465 hours the crew was on duty. The program for improving the de

flecting system has continued whenever the experimental program has allowed it. 

3. 60=inch Cyclotron · UNCLASSIFIED 

A return to bombardment scheduling was effected during this period. i To 
.ate the beam intensity with alpha-particles has reached 12 1-l. a on the external 
target. Forty microamperes of deuteron were obtained on the external target with 
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650 1-Le. available for internal target use. An energy determination was made that 
indicated an energy distribution of from 38.9 to 39.95 Mev. Approximately one-half 

.,_ · of the available time was used in performing target bombardments. 

4. High Current Cyclotron SECRET 

Efforts have been confined to completing des:i.gn studies on the vacuum system 
and arc source. Final design of the oscillator is 90 percent complete with many of 
the components under construction. The dee "skins" are bei.ng fabricated and assembly 
of the dees will commence about the middle of January. The target pump is 80 percent 
complete with tests~heduled to begin in about two weeks. The transmission line seals 
are ac~eptable as originally designed with the exception of the quartz bushings. Fail
ures occur because of large visible flaws in the quartz. The manufacturer is going 
to supply· bushings without these flaws. The control room rack set-up has been com
pleted and installation of various electronic components is under way. 

None of the larger items for the·cyclotron are expected to be ready for assembly 
before January 15. 

5. Synchrotron Operation UNCLASSIFIED 

Machine operation during the past month has been satisfactory but has not 
shown the same high peak performance of 3300 R/hr reported last month. Practically 
all of the beam time has been absorbed in experiments which include targets and 
absorbers of various kinds in addition to the collimator. No direct comparisons 
have been attempted in measurements of beam intensity. This would have wasted 
valuable machine time during the removal and replacement of experimental equipment 
to duplicate the conditions underwhich the peak intensities taken last month were 
measured. Use of the proper multiplying factors for adjusting to various collimator 
sizes and the volull"~ of the ionization chamber with respect to beam diameter shows 
an average output of 1250 R/hr. 

Steadiness of operation has improved with the installation of regulation on 
the 12 kv line. During a scheduled one day shutdown at'ter the regulator installa
tion the transformer taps were lowered to their normal settings and the main energiz
ing coils were again tightened to prevent shaking during operationo 

The thin window ionization chamber has been operating very wello Although 
no calibration has been made of it as yet, it has become a very useful and dependable 

_ instrument for integrating equal amounts of radiation. 

During the.pa:st month a number of identical peaking strips for-mapping the 
pl:J.asing of the field have been manufactured. Measurements of' the rate of rise of 
field l.n each octant' and variations in the time of. zero field are now being taken. 

6. Linear Accelerator and Van de Graaff UNCLASSIFIED 

The Van de Graaff column has been sand-blasted and reassembled and is back 
in operating condition. This treatment of the column was surprisingly successful. 
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Only the two days of outgassing were required to reach operating voltage. The 
linear accelerator is now back in routine operation with a total of 83 hours of 
bombarfunents having been made during the period covered by this report. The 
regular operation was not resumed until December 7th, so that only 8 days are 
covered by this bombardment time. Bombardments were made for chemistry isotope 
produetionn inelastic neutron production~ and angular limits on anomalous scatter
ing for heavy elements. Bombardments were also carried out on the properties of a 
light 1/2 second radioactive isotope emitting heavy particles. The operating cur
rent is 5 x 10=8 amperes at a pulse length of 300 microseconds and about 10-? amperes 
at 540 m5.croseconds. 

7. Experimental Physics UNCLASSIFIED 

Film Program. Meson Mass Measurements. Apparatus to be used for measuring meson 
masses in the l84=inch cyclotron is now nearly complete. Meson masses are found by 
comparison with the proton mass. Preliminary runs have shown that it is possible to 
expose photographic plates in the cyclotron in such a way that protons v 11 = mesons 
'lf+ mesons, and V.. + mesonsv all of approximately the same velocity, str).ke the plate 
simultaneously. 

Background Studies. The installation of the large air lock in the cyclotron 
and the adjust;able bl.oc:k in the dee have made it possible to experiment with new 
arrangements for shielding photographic plates. It is now possible to place a thick 
shield immediately in front of the plates to protect them from stray beam particles. 
An adjustable vane has been placed near the ion source to limit the beam in a verti
cal direction. Studies are now in progress to find the arrangement which will give 
the best ratio of meson tracks to background tracks on the plates. Plates obtained 
during the past month are better than any obtained previously. 

Cloud Cha.mberu Seireral runs have been made at the synchrotron in an experiment to 
determine the energy spectrum of the electrons at the maximum of the shower in lead. 
An experiment is also under way on the scattering of 90 Mev neutrons by deuterons. 
Measurements are now being made in both experiments. 

High Energy Photons from Proton-Nuclear Collisions. ~he new cloud chamber with 
Helmholz coil.sv to be used for tnvestigating the problem of photon~photon coincidences, 
is nearly completed. Individual tests on each component have been successfully made. 

An increased efficiency of the pair counter has been achieved by making the 
magnet pole gap 40 percent larger. Photon yield vs g studies have been made with it, 
employing cyclotron targets whose thicknesses were adjusted to yield the same mean 
squared angle of proton scattering so that multiple traversal by the proton beam would 
be ident~c,al for eacho The yield was found to increase proportionally with nuclear 
size (A2f3). This result should supP.lant an earlier statement to the effect that the 
yield increased less rapidly than A273. 

Meson Induced Fission.. Two different attempts were made to detect fissions induced by 
the negative 1r mesons which are produced by the high energy gamma rays from the synchro
trono In both casesD results were j_nconclusive because counting rates were too small. 
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In the first setupv a bismuth fission counter was placed so as to accept 
mesons 9 coming off at goo to the gamma ray beam, from a 1 in.diameter-x 5 in. long 
carbon target. A quarter inch copper absorber was used in order to select that 
portion of the energy spectrum wtrere the meson yield is a maximum •. The 1 in. x 2 in. 
aluminum window of the fission counter was about 5 in. away from the center of the 
carbon target so that 4 in. of copper could be used to stop the mesons and determine 
a background counting rate. In approximately twenty-five minute' runs with an inte
grated beam of about 1.8 roentgens, 13 counts were obtained when only the 1/4 in. Cu 
absorber was in place, and 1 count when only the 4 in. Cu absorber was in place. 
When a large lead brick was placed in the beam and the 1/4 in. Cu absorbers were in 
place, 39 counts were registered in about 17 minutes. 

In the second setupv a proportional counter was placed in the meson path in 
coincidence with the fission counter. Because the counting rate was small, the 

- coincidence counting rate could be explained as accidental. The design of the 
proportional counter and the fission counter happens to be such that an electron 
which stops in the proportional counter will lose nearly the same amount of energy 
as a ~meson which stops in the surface layers of fissionable material. This coin
cidence method will be exploi.ted further with counters of a new design. 

Electrons for Fast Crystal Counting. Tests were completed on the first model of the 
-preamplifier: which was designed for use in the pair counter. Measured gain and -
bandwidth check quite well with calculated values. However, it is now thought desir
abi~ -to have a :preamplifier with higher gain so that it can be used with one of the 
commercially available distributed amplifiers. Such a ~reamplifier' has been designed 
and is being constructed. Mechanical design is almost completed on a crystal light 
pipe photomultiplier tube pr~amplifier unit. It is proposed to construct two of 
the units for test under actual operating conditions. 

Delayed Neutron Studies. A BF3 chamber for slow neutron counting was test operated 
successfully with a pressure of one atmosphere of BF3 in chamber. A signal-to-noise 
ratio of 5 to 1 has been attained. 

To investigate possible activities with very short half-lives an interval 
timer has been designed and is in the shop which will have variable delays and gates, 
covering range from 50 microseconds to 50,000 microseconds. A test run was made on 
the cyclotron which has given data on efficiency of apparatus and also on size and 
type of targets and cyclotron beam for best results.' 

Nuclear Total Cross Sections. The preamplifiers of the four."long" fission chambers 
have been modified to accomodate the new a. c. filament linear amplifiers. The 

. ttshallow" f:!.ssion chambers have cathode followers suitably altered to transmit sig
nals to the altered preamplifiers. The chambers behaved well when electronic pulses 
were introduced. The long chambers performed well in a trial test utilizing the 2?0 
Mev neutrons. 

A few further measurements of nuclear cross sections of heavy elements are 
to be made to complete the program of these measurements. 

l?roton Elastic Scattering. A table with movable arm has been completed for use in 
this experiment. The movable arm allows the coincidence counter telescope to be 
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placed at angles between 0° and 90° to the beam directiono At the pivot point of 
thls arm. J.s mounted a s~atte:rer wheel with six positions which allows the scattering 

'-' · materials to be changed remotelyo Work is in progress on methods to increase and 
more sharply define the proton beam ·used. 

Cross Sections f'cr i( Meson Production by 345 Mev Protons. The forward=going mesons 
fr01u a carbon target; bombarded by the external proton beam were separated from the 
beam by mee.ns of a magnet and observed in nuclear emulsionso The plates are very 
satisfa~tory and it :i.s hoped to have the absolute cross sections for this process 
soon. 

Produetion of Mesons in Liquid Hydrogen. Two bombardments have been carried out in 
the external beam of' the 184=inch cyclotron in which the liquid hydrogen target 
previously used at the synchrotron was used. Studies were made of the absolute 
cross sections of meson production at 30° and 45°. Meson yields were about as ex
pected and coanting·of the photographic plates is in progress. 

Produ.ction of Protons in the Synchrotron Beamo The angular distribution and energy 
distribution of protons produced in various targets by the synchrotron x-ray beam 
has been studiedo It has been found that the cross sections for all elements at all 
energies of secondary protons varies as-the two=thirds power of the atomic number, 
excepting for the very low energy region of the photo=protons where the Coulomb b.ar
rier reduces the yield from the heavier nuclei. The energy distribution varies 
approximately as the inverse 3/2 power of the proton energy and the angular distribu
tion corresponds to a nearly pure sin2e distributionv corrected for Doppler shift 
of the incident radiationo 

Other St;udies in the 184-inch Cyclotron. Crystal counters and high resolution coin
cidences on the proton beam in the cave have been tested. The emission tj~e of the 
cyclotron with a Th sprayer has been found to be approximately 251J. sec and the 
emission time with the electric deflector less than 0.21-1-seco An attempt to deflect 
tr+ me~ons has not been successfulv but will be repeatedo ~ np calibration run with 
260 Me·v protons has been made. · 

Other Studies in the Synehroton. In the induced activity experiments 0 the relative 
yields from several nuclear reactions with zn have bee11 measured using separated iso
topes. Also a transition curve of x=rays causing nuclear reactions in Pb has been 
takeno These experiments will continue. 

~aring the past month the work on transition curves has been eompletedo A 
summary of these experiments includes~ (1) data on showers initiated in Pbv Cu, 

, Al 0 and C by the 335 Mev bremsstrahlung from the· synchrotron beam have been taken 
and a study of the resulting transition curves show that: they extend to approximately· 
20 radiation lengths in Pb and Cu; (2) the initial rise of the showers in Pb, cu, 
0 0 and Al has been studied and the relative values of the pair production cross 
sections averaged over the bremsstrahlung spectrum have been obtained~ {3) a method 
has bee.n. developed to measure the total energy in ·the x=ray beam from the synchrotrono 

Tne ( y9 p) studies have yielded an energy distribution curve of protons in 
~he ( yDp) reactions on CD Cu 0 and Pb. This data was taken with proportional counters. 
An imrestigat~ion from 10=?5 Mev shows that the distribution falls off rapidly with 
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energy and seems to be the same for all elements measured except in the region where 
the potential barrier is effeotiveo The cross section seems to be proportional to 

1">-. A2/3 (or z2/3). This Will be investigated further. 

In the meson program no further nuclear plate bombardments have been made, 
and one of the meson counter experiments to detect negative mesons with crystal 
counters in a steering field has been discontinued. The meson experiment utilizing 
coincidence based on the decay electron with scintillation counters has afforded 
consid.erable data on the energy distribution and angular distribution of mesons 
produced from several targets. 

Some preliminary work has been done on the detection of fission neutrons, 
cloud chamber photographs of mesons utilizing a circuit which will trigger the cloud 
chamber with the coi.ncidence of a heavy particle traversing two crystals, and the 
.measurement of the half-life of the meson. 

8. Theoretical Physics UNCLASSIFIED 

Work continues on meson production cross sections, proton-proton scattering 
and on shower theory. Calculations for the high current cyclotron have been completed. 
Cons:tderable work has begw1 on linear acceleration theory. The IoB.M. method of 
solv1ng the beam dynamics looks very promising. 

9. Chemistry CONFIDENTIAL 

Part A 

Properties of Isotopes of Cerium and Lanthanum.. Lanthanum oxide has been bombarded 
with high=energy protons in the 184=inch cyclotron. The new isotopes cal33, cel34, 
and Lal34 have been observed, and cal35 and cel37 have been reexamined. 

A 6.3-hr. activity· was assigned to cel33 by milking the 4-hr. Lal33 daughter. 
cel33 emits positrons of upper limit L4 Mev» K x=rays, and ganuna-rays of 0.38 Mev 
and 1.4 Mev. The energetic gamma-ray was followed through 7.5 half-lives. 

A 72=hr. cerium activity with a 6.5-minute lanthanum daughter has been 
assigned to mass 134 by elimination arguments. cel34 decays by electron-capture 
and Lal34 56 pe:t:"<eent by electron-capture and 44 percent by positron""emission (2.7 Mev). 

The half=lif.e of cel35 has been revised from "approximately 18 hours" to 22 
hours 9 determined by observa·tion. of its positrons for five half=lives on the crude 
beta=spectrograph. 

The energy of the conversion electron of 36-hr. cel37 has been redetermined 
as 0.24 Mev. 

Isotopes Clf' Astatineo Recoil experiments have confirmed that 5. 5~hr. At209 
uecays to 14=day Bi205 and that 1.7~hr. At207 decays (via B1203) to 52-hr. Pb203 • 

• 
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Beta Spectrometer. The power supply of the beta-spectrometer has been 
improved. The counter window is now nylon of thickness Oo4 rng/cm2. A number of 

\.. activities have now been· examined. 

Am241 shows three electron lines which are explained as LII and LIII' and 
Llii co~version of 50 and 63 Kev gamma=rays, respectively. 

u231 shows lines at 30~ 34~ 44, and 55 Kev, which are provisionally 
associated with gamma=rays of 50, 64s and 76 Kevo 

cm242 shows five electron lines, which can be ascribed to two gamma-rays 
of 39 and 58 Kev. 

A 90=minute positronv .tentatively assigned to z.r87, has been shown to have 
an upper limit of 2o41 ± Oo03 Mev. The positrons of 80-hr. :zr89 have been found to 
have an energy limit of loOO ± Oo03 Mev. 

Spontaneous Fission Counting. A reasonably compact spontaneous fission 
counter has been constructed in this laboratory. The electrical circuits are con
tained in a single "Bud" cabinet. This equipment is now being used· to study the 
very heavy isotopes. It is planned to investigate the energy distribution of 
spontaneous fission fragments. 

The Vapor Phase Hydrolysis of Lanthanum Trichloride. The· micro-balance 
method described previously has been used to measure the equilibrium constant of 
the reaction: 

LaOCl + 2HC1 

over the range 640° to 840~. If the heat capacity differences are taken as 

ll Cp = = 4.11 + 0.0039T - 0.0000022'2T2 

then the data are in good agreement with the following thermodynamic constants: 

ll H792 = 31.83 kcal 

ll s792 = 40.12 e.u. 

ll F792 = 0 

ll H298 = 33.2 kcal 

ll s298 = 42.8 e.u. 

ll H
0 

= 34.2 kcal 

It is proposed to check 6H by calorimetric experiments with the two solids. 

Anion Exchange Separation of.Zirconium and Hafnium. The separation of 
zirconium and hafnium by anion exchange on Arnberlite IR~400 has been reported 
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previouslya Recent experiments have shown that the rate of elution with HCl-BF 
solutions and the·sharpness of the elution peaks is markedly effected by the 

\..,. concentration of HCl and somewhat by the concentration of BF. A suitable solu-
tion for elution is O.l9M HCl and 0.01 M HF. Greater HCl concentrations give faster 
elution~ but less separation. 

The YF3-type Crystal Structure. For some time x-ray powder diffraction patterns of 
YF3P SmF3v DJ.F:3..P GiF3v 'ThlF3 ani1bF.3 have been prepared which showed them to be isomor
phous with an unknown crystal structure. Recently single crystals of YF3 were pre
pared by slow cooling from above the melti.ng point in high vacuwn. The crystal 
fragments were transparent and colorless, but showed no crystal faces. Oscillation 
and. Weissen.berg patterns provided information which made possible the indexing of 
the pow~~r patterns. The intensities show that the cell is orthorhombic, space 
group D~h -Pnmav and that the structure is the same as that of Fe3c. The lattice 
parameters are as follows~ 

0 
a A b c fvg/cc 

calc. 

YF3 6a33 6.86 4.39 5.20 

SmF3 6 •. 66 ?.07 4.40 6.65 

EuF3 6.61 7o01 4o41 6.79 

GdF3 6.52 6.93 4.36 7.21 

TmF3 6.29 6.79 4.39 8.02 

YbF3 6.15 6.71 4.41 8.39 

It is interesting to note that SmF39 the first one of the rare earth 
fluorides to exhibit this structurev is dimorphous crystallizing also Jn the hexa-~ 
gonal LaF3 structure. 

Professor W. H. Zachariasen (pri"vate communication) has independently in
dexed a powder pattern of w3 using the values a = 4.3? ~' b = 6a42 9 and c = 6.89, 
in good agreement with the above values. 

Properties of Plutoniumv Americiwn9 and Curium Isotopes. The isotopic 
composition of the americilun (known locally as "51NB") which had been bombarded for 
15 months in a Hanf'ord pile has been determined to be 99 percent Am.241, 0.6 percent 
Am.242v and 0.4 percent Am.243 as determined in the mass spectrograph using a thermal 
source. The value for Am242 is still uncertain, because of incomplete resolution 
from Am24lo Slow neutron fissionability measurements made on this material in the 

'Argonne heavy water pile show that the fission cross section of Am242 is of the 
order of senreral thousand barns for pile neutrons a In order to explain the composi
ion of this material~ Am242 must have a neutron-capture cross section of several 
~housand barns to form Am2430 
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Irradiation of the americium fraction from the neutron~irradiat.ed plutoniu..rn 
known as "sample 12B" in the Argonne pile followed by chemical purification of the 
americ:ium revealed. a new beta-emitting americium activity of "-' 25 minute half'=life. 

\ · Thi,s aet:i:vi.ty is probably Am244 and i.f this is the case the capture cross section of 
Am.243 :is e. bout 50 barns. 

The .milking of Np239 from the americium fraction of "sample 12B" showed 
that Oo3 percent of the alpha=disintegrations of this americium are due to Am243. 
Exam:i.nat;io.n of this americium in the pulse analyzer showed an alpha of 5.21 Mev 
energy and in Oo3 per·cent abundance which is thus assigned to Am243. From milking 
experiments on the "51NB" ameri.cium and from ·the known isotopic composition~ the 
partial alpha half=life of' Am243 is estimated as about 104 years. A bette:r value 
will be possible when the isotopic analysis of the "12B" americium is available. 

The plutonium known as "12B" has been mass analyzed with the result 58.1 + 
Oo5 percent 239;; 34n0 ± Oo5v 240;; 6.8 ± Oo3, 241; lo02 ± 0.11, 242 (atomic percent). 
Fiss:i.ona'lll:ility measurements on this plutonium and on some of these plutoni.um iso~ 
topes p~rtially sAparated in the mass spectrograph show that the fissj.on cross section 
of Pu.2'*~• is between 500 and 1000 barns. The fission cross section of pu240 is less than 
50 barnso 

Examination of. the alpha.=particles in the curi'um from sample "5lNB" showed 
a group of 5o?B Mev in 0.3 percent abundance (after 28 months decay of the curium 
fraction) o The curiwn from sample "12B" showed the same alpha-group in an abundance · 
of Ool perr,ento This energy is the same as that of the isotope tentatively assigned 
as cm244 produced by helium ion bombardments of Am24lo Considering the periods of 
irradiation and the subsequent decay of the "51NB" curium9 it seems most likely that 
the 5o 78 Mev alpha is due to cm244 formed by the path: . 

Am243(n
9 

y )Am.244 

The beta=decay half-life of Pu241 has been determined using some of the 11l2Bu 
plutonium by milking the .Am241 which grows in 9 and using the isotopic composition 
(6oS per~ent Pu241) determined with the mass speetrograph. The result is 14 ± 1 years. 

Alpha=particles of a new energy (4.91 Mev) in Oo2 per<e:ent abundance have been 
observed in this plutoniumo They are probably due to Pu241 or pu242. The following 
argument based on the energy and half-life makes 241 the most likely assignment. One 
can. calculate the partial half-life for emission of these alphas from the mass spectro
graphic datao If they are due to Pu24lv the result is 4 x 105 years; if Pu242, 
6 x 104 yearso Pu241 is known to have an alpha-decay half-life (from milking of u237) 
of about 5 :x: 105 years. The half-life 6 :x: 104 years from the assumption of mass 242 
is too short by a factor of five or ten for an even=even nucleus of atomic number 94 
emitting 4o91 Mev alpha particleso Therefore the best assignment is mass 24lo 

Chemistry UNCLASSIFIED 

Part B 

Syntheti!J and Experimental Chemistryo Listed below are the namesv position of' label 
and speeifie·activity of a number of compounds whose synthesis with cl4 has been 
completed :reaentlyo Sodium isobutyrate=l=cl4v L72 !J.C/mg; sodium isovalerate-l~cl4, 
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3.35 ~c/mg; sodium isocaproate-l-cl4 ~ 1.79 ~c/mg; leucine-l-cl4, 1.57 ~c/mg; 
sodium. isocaproate-2-cl4, 2. 97 IJ.c/mg; sodium isobutyrate-3-cl4, 1.50 · ~c/mg; 
alanine-3-cl4» 0.87 IJ.c/mg. 

• Compounds whose preparation with c14 is currently being studied include: 
malic, succinic, fumaric and tartaric acids; cyclohexanone; toluene; diethyl- · 
aminoethanol; sub'stituted malonic acids; guanine, guanazolo and a variety of other 

·purine and pyrimidine derivatives and isoteres; and glucose and mannose. 

Biological Chemistry. Work has continued on the metabolism of sodium propionate 
by mouse liver slices. No detectable difference has been found in the active material 
produced by normal and neoplastic liver tissue. Experiments have been undertaken 
to determine-the effect of time of incubation on the products formed. 

St~dies on the metabolism of fatty acids have been transferred from whole 
animal work to tissue slice experiments, and two new compounds, alpha-labeled iso
eaproic acid_and methyl-labeled isobutyric acid, are now being used in these experi
men~s. 

The ability of ehickens to use choline and hemocystine in place of methionine 
has,been used in an attempt to follow the metabolism of labeled choline chloride 
and to determine whether the materials for the formation of the egg come via the 
body tissues or directly from the food. A laying and a non-laying hen have been 
fed eholine-~ethyl-cl4 chloride and the activity in the several organs and parts of 
the egg is being determined. 

Other work in progress includes (1) biological activity of purines and 
nucleic acids and derivatives or isoteres; {2) rate of metabolism to cl4o2 of 
simple labeled organic compounds; (3) metabolism,of cl4 labeled stilbamidine in 
mice. 

Photosynthesis Chemistry. Research on the nature of the mechanism of carbon dioxide 
reduction in plants has been continued along several lines of approach. The identifi
cation of pro¢iucts of photosynthesis in cl4o2 has.been continued with emphasis on 
the nature of the phosphorylated compounds. Two separate spots in cl4 radiograms 
have yielded glyceric acid upon acid hydrolysis and suggest that both 2- and 3-
phosphoglycerate are formed. Oxidation of these phosphates to give phosphoglycolic 
acid should provide evidence for differentiation. A sample of commercial 2- phospho
glycerate is being purified by ion exchange resin separatiollll to provide an authentic 
specimen for chromatography with suspected compounds. Acid hydrolysis of components 
of the mixture of phosphates formed in photosynthesis which have been separated by 
_improved chromatographic technique is underway. 

Ion exchange resin columns (Dowex Al) have been used to successfully separate 
fructose diphosphate and 3-phosphoglycerate. Complete separation and quantitative 
recovery have been obtained. 

The analysis of products formed as a function of time has been performed 
for several series of photosynthesis experiments. Low temperature ( 5°C), high light 
.ntensity, low light intensity as well as photoreduction, oxygen-hydrogen dark carbon 

dioxide reduction and normal photosynthesis have been analyzed. 
\ 
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The metabolism of the red photosynthetic bacterium, Rhodospirillum rubrum, 
is being investigated using the methods developed for plants in this laboratory. 

\-. Preliminary results of ten minute photosynthesis experiments with cl4o2 show little 
insoluble radioactive material but do show labeled aspartic acidp alanine and 90 
percent of the radioactiVity fixed in phosphate esters. These will be investigated 
further. 

cl4 labeled glyoxylic acid is being prepared from labeled glyceric acid 
isolated from plants. It will be used for comparison with unknown compounds. 

Inhibition experiments with iodoacetamide on Chlorelia show the expected 
diminution of photosynthesis rate and a disappearance of two compounds characteristic 
of normal photosynthesis. These are being identified. Even with 90 percent inhibi
tion of ratev sucrose is formed in a one-minute cl4o2 fixation. Apparently the 
inhibition is not specific. 

Chemistry SECRET 

Part c. Project 48B 

Metals and High Temperature Thermodynamics. Work is in progress on the following 
problems~ 

1. Thermodynamics of ON and N2 gases. 
2. Gaseous aluminum oxide species. 
3. Gaseous oxide species of transition metals. 
4. Gaseous oxide and hydroxides species of Mo and W. 
5. Reflection coefficients of gaseous molecules. 
6. Liquid metal systems. 
?. Refractory studies. 
8. Thermal conductivity of gases. 
9. Heat transfer in forced convection film boiling. 

Basic Chemistry. Solvent Extraction. The following problems are under investigation: 

1. The exchange of iodine atoms between iodate ion and iodine. 
2. The chelate complex of lanthanum with TTA. 
3. Thermodynamic studies on rhenium. 

Engineering Development of Plutonium Separation. The following subject is being 
investigated~ · 

L Solvent extraction using chelate process. 

Ore Reduction. The following subjects are under investigation: 

1. Micro amperometric titration of uranyl ion with chromous ion under 
investigation. 

2. Solvent extraction using chelate process. A study of phosphate complexing. 
3. A study of equili.brium in uranyl phosphate precipitation is under way. 
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lOo Medical Physics 

Part A 

Tracer Studies o · Studies have been completed on the metabolism of Ybl75 in rats 
sacrificed at 1 9 4 and 8 days following intramuscular~ intravenous and stomach 
tube administration of' this el.ement o Still in progress are investigations on the 
metabolism. of Lu177o Proposed studies include those on rats sacrificed at 8 days 
following stomach ·tube injection of 50 microcurie and 1 millicurie levels of Lul77. 

Results so far demonstrate similarities in the metabolism of Yb175 and 
Lul?7 to other rare earth elements so far investigated. 

Decontamination and Bone Metabolism Studi.es. A series of rats has been injected 
with massive amounts of Pu(VI) i.n a preliminary study of the effects of internal 
alpha irradiation upon the levels of alkaline phosphatase in bone tissue and in 
serumo H:i.stological studies of the bones from these animals have been simultaneously 
initiated.o 

Kinei;ic: studies of the deposition and excretion of the elements columbium, 
ytt:r.ium0 and plutonium (VI) during the first hour following intravenous injection 
are proceeding a The use of the v carrier-element~ 9 zirconium~ giVJen as a massive 
dose with the above elements, shows marked evidence of an enhanced urinary excretion 
of these elements during the tim.eperiod studied. 

The decontanrlnating effects of the commercial product, Versene~ are being 
investigated in rats injected with radio=strontiumo 

1r.he experimental correlation of criteria applicable to the rachitic 
condition in rats is proceedingo 

Radioautographic Studieso Radi.oautographic studies of plutonium in lung are still 
in progresso A complete s·wnmary of the work done on rat costochondral junctions 
will be given i.n the quarterly summary o 

Routine work on rat tissues injected with r131
9 Hol66 and Ybl75 is continuing. 

A complete autopsy was made on a rat injected with 83 microcuries of astatine 211 
and all tissues were ·taken for histological study. 

Radiochemistrz_o Preparations for animal injection of .milli.curie amounts of Lul77, 
Ybl75 cb95 and Zr95_cb95 have been made. Another carrier=free procedure for isolation 
of Na22 from a magnesium target has been developedo At~ll has been prepared twice 
from bismuth targets ~~d a yield experiment for At210 was conductedo Work is continu
ing on the radi.ochemistry of 1131 in water-carbon. tetrachloride systems o 

Medical Physics UNCLASSIFIED 

Part B 

Studies with the 184=inch Cy©lotron Beamo Experiments are currently being carried 
out in cooperation with members of the Hun·ters~ Point· Naval Research Laboratory, 
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making use of the collimated deuteron beam of the 184-inch cyclotron to determine the 
effects of ionizing radiation on localized regions of the body in the rat. It is hoped 
in this way to throw some light on the relative importance of various organs and tissues 

\., in the radiation syndrome. 

Bacteriology. Studies of factors determining and influencing radiation sensitivity are 
continuing on strains B and B/r of Escheridria coli. Survival curves have been determined 
for high and low energy deuterons from the 184-inch cyclotron and are being quantitatively 
compared. to those obtained with 200 kv x-rays and with ultra violet light. 

Double Nucleated Lymphocyte Problem. Additional counts on Radiation Laborat9ry personnel 
have shown a slight change in the occurene:e of double nucleated lymphocytes from the 
figures pre·1riously reported. The most recent values being 7.4/50,000 for the "non-exposed 
group" and lo7/50v000 for the "exposed group"~ as compared to the former figures 5.5 and 
0.8 per 50~000 cells respecti.vely. One lymphatic leukemia patient showed an incidence of 
4.6 percent. 

Counts have also been made on three male rats which were kept for a period of 
several. months in the 184=inch cyclotron building in an area of highest "bacKground". 
No double nucleated lymphocytes were seen in 9~000 cells counted. 

Metabolism of Simple Carbon Compounds Labeled with c14. Determinations of rates of con
version of labeled compounds to C02 in the animal body are being continued. 

Studies with Stilbamidine Labeled with c14• A patient with multiple myeloma is available 
for study and c.Unical trial with labeled stilbamidine. The experiment awaits permissi.on 
for use of this material in human beings. This permission is anticipated in the near 
future. A year has now elapsed since the first application for permission to administer 
this material to patients with this fatal disease was turned dovvn. 

Assessment of Effects of Radioisotope Therapy. Studies of the effect of radioisotope 
therapy in certain aspects of the blood clotting mechanism are continuing. The findings 
are not conclusive at present. 

Data gathered so far on renal blood flow in patients with polycythemia are in
adequate for conclusions to be drawn. This work is continuing. 

Trace Analysis. Human red blood cells frc.m patients with polycythemia and leukemia, as 
well as normal individuals, are being prepared for pile bombardment and subsequent assay. 
Further studies are being conducted 9 the objective of which is the refinement of the 
appli.cation of ion exchange in trace element studies. 

Physical Chemistry. Work is continuing in the various aspects of this program: infra red 
spectroscopy 0 light scattering photometry, the production and experimental use of radio
actively labeled cholesterolD and the study of lipoproteins in arteriosclerosis. 

Metabolism of Cobalt. Studies of the effects of cobalt-ami.no acid complexes on hemopoiesis 
_are being continued using radioactive cobalt as a tracer. 

Iron Metabolism Studies. Studies of the dynamics of iron metabolism are being 
continued in animals and in human beings, both normal subjects and diseased patients. 
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The rate of disappearance of injected radioactive iron from plasma and its rate of 
appearance in red blood cells are being measured in patients before and during the 

lr, administration of ACTH 0 and also in patients before and after treatment with 
nitrogen mustard. Data from four patients (2 in each category) are being analyze1 
at the present time. Some changes in the metabolism of iron appear to have follow
ed the ·treatrosnt o 

Experiments carried. out by feeding radio iron to normal and pathological 
subjects, in the form of Fe59_tagged rabbit liver, have yielded some interesting 
results suggesting that in the two patients with hemochromatosis who were studied, 
there- is ari increased absorption of iron from the gut as compared to the 4 normal 
subjects and one pati.ent with leukemia. 

llo Health Physics and Chemistry UNCLASSIFIED 

Progress has been made on several items under development by research and 
developli1.ent personneL The "Junior"· cave 0 a box for microchemical workD shielded 
by two inehes.of lead and a laminated lead glass window, has been completed and is 
ready for special pile samples. A container and dispenser for use in handling Il3l 
as well as a target holder and furnace for use in determining isotopic distribution 
of barium are finished. Berkeley Boxes completed include a box to use in connection 
with Hanford dissolver solution pH determinations, and a box with a 10-step extrac
tion unit for use i.n connection with dissolver solution work, plus the necessary 
hood attachments and modifications. Five centrifuges have been modified for use 
in Berkeley Boxes and 6 centrifuge controllers have been built. 

12. Plant and Equipment UNCLASSIFIED 

Bevatron Building and Equipment. Pouring of building foundations is nearing 
completion; pouring of power equipment foundations is in progresso Excavation 
for magnet foundation has been made but no form work has been erected. It appears 
that the steel strike has delayed the structural steel for the building until the 
middle of February 0 1950. Since this will cause an ultimate delay of approximately 
two months~ the contractor is not working his forces during the present rainy spello 
Shipments of. magnet steel started in the early part of December and have since been 
arriving weeklyo Engineering and design work have been progressing nicely on the 
vaeuum system and injector. 

Central Research Laboratory Building. This project is essentially complete. 

Construction of Animal House and Cafeteria. Cafeteria bids have been received and 
contracts will be let in the near future. Design of the animal house is still in 
the preliminary stages. 

Construction of Shops = plumbing, electricalP sheetmetal and salvage. The plumbing 
and electrical shop has been completed. The sheetmetal and salvage shop has not been 
started. 
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Miscellaneous Construction. Warehouse. Major construction of this project has 
been c;ompleted. Some interior finishing work is still in progress. A month of 
oonGentrated moving has seen the transfer of items stored in the Oakland warehouse. 

Alterations to Laboratory Buildings. The lead walls of the cave in Room 203E 
of the chemistry building have been installed and the fume hoods and utilities are 

· · being installed. 

Power Distribution. Pulling of cable has been continuing as has the installa= 
tion of the switchgear at the campus substation. Work has been progressing on addition
al tempora.ry power to the Central Research Laboratory Building. 

Fire Protection" Present phase of work is essentially complete; the remaining 
· work is to be accomplished next spring. 

Radi.ological Laboratory at the University of California Medical School. The 
architects are still preparing the worki.ng drawings. 

Alterations to Synchrotron Building. The shop extension phase of this project 
is essentially ©ompl.eted except for final hookup of heating and some electrical 
outlets. Plans are now being made for extending the main synchrotron building. 

Decontamination Unit. Erection of the corrugated asbestos on the sides and 
roof-of this building is essentially completed. 

Roads and Parking Areas. Bids have been received and a directive approved 
for the laying of the following paving: extension to the West Parking Lot, southern 
access to the warehouse area» pavi.ng around new Shop Building No. 53 and paving of 
access road east of Building No. 52. 

LMB/12=30=49 
Information Division 
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MAN MONTHS EFFORT REPORT 

SCIENTIFIC PERSONNEL 

SUBDIVISION MAN MONTHS EFFORT COMMENTS 

Operation 
Def'le~·tor 

Operaticm 

Linear Accelerator = General 
Van de Graaf'f' = General 
Development 

Building 
Injector 
Magnet; 
l/4 Scale Model Development 
Vacuum System 

Cloud Chamber 
Film Program 
Ionization Chamber and Crystal Counter 
Neutron=proton Scattering 
Proton=proton Scattering 
Neutron Diffraction 
Meson Range and Decay Measurement 
Absolute Cross Section Measurements 
General Physics Research 
Instruments f'or General Use 
Meson Expe:r:i.m.ents with Synchrotron 
Scintillation Counters = Research Experiments 
Pair Counter Experiments 
Compton Scattering Experiments with Synchrotron 
Beam Stud1.es with XC Cyclotron 
Particle Momentum and Energy Analysis 
Proton Elastic Scattering 
Magnetic Measuring Equipment 
Neutron Half'~Life 

Bevatron 
General Physics Research 

Nier Spectrometer 
Low Mass Spectrograph 

11.1 
.5 

8.3 

.1 
1.8 
2.8 

.3 
.• 2 

5.6 
10.0 
3.4 
.3 

3.3 
.3 
.5 

2.6 
15.1 

.5 
4.8 

.4 
2.9 

5.0 
.4 
.8 
.2 

1.0 

Non Project 
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PROGRAM 

Chemistry 9 Part A . 

Chemistry~· Part B 

Chemistry 9 Part C 

Med.ical Physics 9 

Part A 

Medical Physics 9 

Part B 

~ Health Physics» 
Chemistry 

MAN MONTHS EFFORT REPGRT 

SCIENTIFIC PmSONNEL 
(Continued) 
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SUBDIVISION MAN MONTHS EFFORT COMMENTS 

Chemistry of Transuranic Elements 
Nuclear Properties of Transuranium Elements 
Transmutations with the 184-inch Cyclotron 
Analytical and Service 
Process Chemistry 

3.5 
5.0 

13.5 
1?.7 

5.3 

Synthetic and Experimental Organic Chemistry 5.2 
Biological Chemistry 6.5 
Photosynthesis Chemistry 6.5 

Metals and High Temperature Thermodynamics 
Basic Chemistry 9 including Metal Chelates 
Engineering Development of Plutonium 

Separation 
Ore ReGluct j.on 

Metabolism of Plutonium and Allied Materials 
Decon.tamination Studies 
Radiochemistry 
Radioautography 

Tumor Metabolism 
Special X=Ray Studies 9 Radioactive 

Measurements 9 etc. 
Radioactive Carbon Studies 
Fundamental Medical Research 
Hematology 
Medical Work with the 184-inch Cyclotron 
Fly Genetics 
60=inch Cyclotron Bombardments 
Physical Chemistry 
Specific Irradiation 
Donner Animal Colony Expense 

MOnitoring and Disposal 
Research and Development 
Film Badge Program 
Medical Examination Time 

3.0 
1.5 

5.0 
2.5 

9.0 
5.0 
4.0 
2.0 

.? 

?.5 
.6 

5.2 
.6 

2.6 
3.3 

.3 
6.4 
2.5 
1.5 

5.1 
18.3 
4.6 
3.0 

1.4 Consultant 
Man Months 

2.2 

2.8 
.7 
.1 

1.0 

1.0 
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